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Start Off,but Fail to Finish in Front

Bad Afternoon Tumble By
Reidy's Men Spells Loss

Of Both Game and Series
Locals Stand to Win in Post Meridian Session,

1 to 0? birt Miller Wabbles and
Beavers Do the Rest %

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

The Seals are good starters but poor finishers. They were away out in

front. 9 to 1, in the morning game over in Oakland, and it looked as though

they ought to repeat when they lined up on their own back yard in the

afternoon?but they fell down. The Beavers landed 2to 1 after nine innings

of airtight ball. Miller was the man who tossed the victory off. The loss of

that game carried with it the loss of the series, too, which made it doubly

costly for the home team. They were j
tied up on the series, with three]
games each, when they lined up at

Recreation park for the deciding j
game of the week before a crowd that ,
-was surprisingly large.

The game was by far the best played j
and the most interesting of the week. I
They were after each other at all times. 1
and neither could put a tally over until

the eeveath frame, whea the Seals j
squeezed Corhan over. This one should'

*
have won the game, but Miller scram- j
bled things up on the boys In the next ;
?pa»m. The Beavers did a comeback j
With two of them and it was good night.

< LEVER STOPS Ml*TALLIES
The hits were w|l strewed all along!

the 4 rottte of battle. Occasionally a,

couple of them would get bunched up. j
but these did not count in the earlier !
Mages, because the fielders were in- j
variably there to snap up the hard ones;

in the tight places and thus save the j
lives of the pitchers. Many a tally was

prevented by clever stops and throws j
[he infielders.

There was one man gone in the lucky

seventh round when Roy Cornell sapped j
bail to the center garden for a

pretty two saeker. Yohe. the speediest |
man on'the team, grabbed a bat and j

mped the ball down to first. He tore J
te the bag like a Bakersfield jackrab- j
bit and just barely beat the ball. The j
Beavers were all watching first and j
paid no attention to Corhan, who took j
advantage of the opportunity to slide

the plate.

With Miller apparently right, It

looked like a 1 to 0 victory for the
Ig. The Beavers had only two more

cracks at it, and as Miller had them j
all working for him up to this time,

the fans felt confident enough that he j
would manage to get by without having |

Of damage done to his offerings.

I AM« MOIR.V SADLY
r. the first man to face Miller'

in the eighth frame, took a mean slap j
on the arm. Bancroft tried to put him
down, grounding to Corhan, but the j
latter pegged Baker out at second base. i

.Miller appreciated 'this clever bit of]
fielding and responded by striking j
Harkneas out.

But the big blowoff followed Immedi- ';.. The local speed boy was unable j
to whip the ball over to either Cun-j
ningham or Doane. Both walked, fill-|
ing up the sacks. Along came Ilogf r--.

0 hit the first one over for a sizzling \
gte to the left garden. It was a hit

1 ran play, and Bancroft and Cun- j
-''nam raced home. As the Seals)

could do no good for themselves in their j
half of the ninth the fans left the park j
\n ;. sad frame of mind. The score:

PORTLA NO
ktanmn t*m»? ab. n. BH. 90. a. c. !

i'unniugnatn. ). f 3 1 1 1 0 01
1 DC c. f \u25a0'< »» 0 1 8 "'Codgers, 2b 4 0 2 l I

Kraegar, r. f * <» 1 1 0 "Howler, t 4 o i | \u25a0 0
Norton, n> 4 no 13 I 0
Raker. 3b :: » 1 - \u25a0 »
Bancroft, \u25a0\u25a0 " ' 1 ?> i '?'
Htirkacaa, t> I 0 0 2 2 1

31 2 7 27 16 I]
SAN FRANCISCO

AB R. BH. PO. A. K. j
Vvnffli. 2b 4 0 1 ?_? f\ ill
Muudorff. r. 1 9 0 1 I ?> Oi
Mclntyre.J. t 4 <» 2 :'. >< 1
Zimmerman, e» t 4 'i 0 1 0 9
Corhaa, us 3 l l 'i 3 o;
Yohe, .".b 3 0 l <» ti

MeArdle, lb 3 <i 8 11 o O

SehtuUlt. <? I 0 0 7 2 a
Milbr. ]) 8 0 i) 0 1 0

Tot si 2J 1 0 27 12 1;
SCOBS BY IXKIMG9

I'ci-tland 0 B 0 0 i» 0 0 2 O? 2'
Ba?hits ii ii 1 2 1 1 1 1 O? 7j

Sj* yrandUtro ...ii ii no o 0 i » o? i
Baeeehita 1 0 1 > 0 1 t 0 I?6

si.wni.utv
hita W.:ffli. Krnoger, Corhan. |

.-. - Bancroft. First base on called i
brills--Off Harkneaa 2, off Miliar 2. Hit by
pitcher?Baker. DoaMe phtjrn?Corhaa to M<-
Ardle, Norton, noaunlated. Time of game?l
boor ami ;'>?"> \u25a0fcaataa. empire ?liildcbrand.

Seal Rally Wins Game Across
the. Bay

that they were of no value save in the
fifth, when two of them well bunched
brought Higginbotham over with the
lonesome tally. The score:

PORTLAND
Morning game? ' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

? unningliam. 1. f 4 o <i 1 « 0
Doaae, .-. f 4 0 :t 2 o 1
Rodger*. 2b 4 0 2 I 1 O
Krueger. r. f 4 I 0 2 0 o
Fisher, c 4 O 1 4 1 2
Norton, lb 4 O 1 7 2 I
Bancroft, so 4 0 2 3 6 1
B:iker. 3b 3 0 o 2 2 0
Higginbothani p. A I 1 2 2 0
\u25a0Fitzgerald 0 0 O 0 o 0
fChadbourne 1 0 0 0 O 0

Total So 1 10 24 14 3
?Batted for Baker In ninth.
tkettt ifor Higglnbotham In ninth.

Bail FRANCISCO
All. R. BH. TO. A. E.

\Vuffii. zb ft o 1 0 4 0
MnmWff. r. t 3 2 3 .1 0 0
-\l( Int.vre. I. f 4 1 2 3 0 t»
Zimmerman, c. f 5 1 1 2 1 0
Corhan. ss 4 1 2 3 2 0
Yohe. 3b 4 1 1 2 1 1
MeArdle, lb 3 n 0 7 o 0
Schmidt, <? 4 2 1 7 1 0
Fanning, p 3 1 1 0 0 I

Total gf r» £ 27 I i

BCOKI BY INNINGS
Portland 0 9 n 0 1 000 0? 1

Basehits 2 0 I 2 2 0 0 11 2?lo
San Franei.-i-o .. .0 o | 1 0 0 11 I x? 8

Basehits 11 0 | _\u25a0 0 0 0 7 x?l 2
SI MMARY

Hnm» runs?Mundorff. Two base hit*?-
Rodger* (2>. Fislier. Ulggiubothani. Corhan. Mr-
Intyre, IHiatie. Mundorff. Sacrifice lilts Mt-
Ardle, Fanning. Stolen base*?Bancroft. Mun
dorff. Tone. Schmidt. Fimt base on called
halls?Off Higglnbotham I, off Fanning 1. Struck
nut -By Illgglnhotbam 3. by Fanning ?'.. Double
plays?Yehe. unassisted. Time of game ?1 hour
hour ami 3,' iminutes. Tmplre -Hildebrand.

Typhoid Fever Demoralizes Los
Angeles Team

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANOKLES, Oct. 13.?Vernon took

two more games from tlm demoralized
Angels today by scores Which tell the
tale of the dissolution of a ball club.
The morning game was a comedy of
errors, in which Vernon and Marks,
Los Angeles' pitchers, were clowns.
The score was 11 to 2. The afternoon's
game was so bad that it were better
to list it as a tragedy, and Leverens
and Marks were the wicked villains.
They allowed the Vernon hitters to
take 18 hits, and the score was 13 to 0.

In addition to bad heaving, the Angel
fielders seem lacking in spirit. Since
the death of Heitmuller they are list-
less. Four s'arlng errors marked each
of today's ganres. The members of the
Los Angeles team who are not in the
nospital are expecting to be stricken
daily, and to this is attributed the
slump which has amazed and distressed

dition. Pete Smith, his brother, who is
with him, yesterday sent word for an-
other brother and Hughey's mother to
come from San Francisco at once.

Sh kness has become so prevalent
among the Los Angeles players that
Henry Berry has started a rigid inves-
tigation to ascertain the cause. Frank
Dillon and "Bill" Tozer were added to
the list yesterday. Chandler Bush,
Berry's nephew, who has been work-
ing at tbe park, also lias been taken
ill, and his case has been pronounced

jihoid. "Doc" Finley, trainer of
ah. is sick at home and "Boots"

Weber, assistant secretary of the team,
is just recovering from a short siege

Today's scores were:
VERNOX

Morning Game? AB. R. BH. I'O. A. K.
Carlisle. !. f ."> 1 1 » o 0
Kane. c. f 3 2 1 1 0 0;
Barlesß. r. f 4 2 l so o
R. I'.rashear. 2b 4 2 2 0 2 0i
li'.sp. ss 4 O t» 2 ti (iI
Lltschl. 3b S 1 100 0
Mcl>onnel!. lb 4 1 1 10 O 0
Brown. <\u25a0 :; a 2 2 0 1
I'.amn, p 3 0 2 0 2 0
Oray. p 1 0 0 o 0 0
I-'itzsirumoiis, 2b 1 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 37 11 11 27 11 1
LOS ANGEIXS

AR. R. Bli. I'O. A. E.
Howard. 3b ."» I 2 1 3 0
Berber, ss .'! o o 2 ('\u25a0 1
Daley, c. f 4 0 1 4 0 iMoore, ib .: i i || i i

!Page. 2b ' 4 o 1 14 0
Driscoll. r. t 4 ft 1 2 o 0
Core. l. f 4 <i j 4 t) 0
Sullivan, c 4 0 1 :{ o 1Murks, p o I) o o 0 n
Vernon, p 4 0 1 o 0 0

Totals S3 2 i> 27 14 4
.SCORE BY INNINGS

The transbay game looked fair
enough for seven rounds. The score

I to 1 in favor of San Francisco,

but Portland was playing a corking
pood uphill game and figured to bust in
with the necessary runs almost any
minute. 1- or this reason the rooters
were ;i bit uneasy. The very fact that
San Francisco was two tallies ahead
did not assure them that victory was

There was a sudden upheaval In the
eolith HWfnL One of the most spec-
tacular incidents of the Oakland dia-
i.-jori'i was about to be pulled off. The
beats just waded right into the offer-
ings of Higginbotham asd began to

One after the other took a ride
on the ball. When the third man had
i""m laid away San Francisco was there

lix runs and seven hits.

Vernon | .'! 0 0 o l i o o?ll'
Basehits r> 2 O 0 o 2 2 n (<?u 'Los Angeles 0 110 9 <? B 0 0? 2'
Baaeklta o .1 l l 2 o 1 l o?9

SI MMAUV
rii" hits aril fi runs off Mars In one Inning;

7 hits and 2 runs off Baum in 3 innings. Credit
victory to Baum: charge defeat to Marks.
Stolen, ba^e ?R. Brasliear. Moore, Page 2. Core.
Two base hits?Carlisle, Baum. Bay-loss. How-!
aid. Sullivan. Lltschi. Home run Kan*. Sac-

?rifice hit?Bcrgi-r. Bases on balls?Off Marks.
1; off Bauiii. 1: off Vernon. 2. Struck out?By
Baum. I; by Vernon. .". Passe.! ball?Brown.
Time of game?l hour and 40 minutes. em-
pires? Wheeler and Finney.

TIGERS 13. VERNON 0
VERNON

Secftad t;.sme AB. R. BH. PO. A. E
Carlisle. 1. f .-. 4 4 2 0 0!Kane, v. f * 1 1 o ti 0 1
Barlesa, r. f... 4 0 1 4 0 o
it. Brasliear. 2b .". 1 2 o ,t 0
Hosp. ss .1 2 4 2 «; 0
Utsebl, ;>b :t 1001©
McDonnell, lt> 4 o 2 in 0 o
Agnew. c -.....". 2 2 6 0 0
Hitt, p 5 2 2 0 1 0

Total 11 H IS 27 11 ~0
los anoei.es

ab. v. bh. po. a. c.
Howard. B> 4 0 \u25a0 o J o
Berger. ss 4 0 t» o 4 o
Daley, c. f \u25a0' 0 O 2 O 1
Moore, lb 3 0 \u25a0 n 1 0
Pege. '.'b 2 0 o 1 B 0
Driacoll, r. f I 0 o 1 o fl
Core. 1. f '! 0 O \u25a0 0 1
Sullivan, c :t 0 1 | 2 2
Levercni. p 1 O 0 1 2 O
Marks, p 2 0 1 0 0 0

Total 28 0 2 27 13 4
SCORE BY INMNQS

Vernon 0 0 1 4 0 :: 1 4 o?l3
Basehits O 2 1 4 2 4 0 5 o?lß

baa Angeles o o o 0 0 o 0 tin? o
Basehits o 0 i» 0 0 1 0 0 :- 2

SIMMAItV
Nine bit.-. gad j ru;:* u ff LcTcrcnz, taken uut lv

The rally came with such suddenness
? at the Beavers did not have a chance
to protect themselves. lligginbotham

everything that he knew, but
cat-h and every twister looked equally
soft to the .Seals. Tiie faster they came,
the harder they hit em. Everybody on
the team got a crack at the leather and
moat everybody pounded it to some
forsaken part of the lot where a Beaver
holder lingered not. Higginbotham will
remember that inning to his dying day.

Fanning twirled a splendid game of
ball for the-Seal*. Although .the men
from Portland sailed bis benders for
10 hits, he kept them so well scattered

the fifth witSi basts full and none out. Stolen
kO*M Carlisle .2>. Uisehl <2i. Two ba*e bit?
Carlisle. Sacrifice hits?Litehi. McDonnell. Bay-
ifss Bane ana bath -©a" Loaereßs, 2: off Hitt.
1: eff (darks. I. BrPack out?By f-everenz. t'j

by Hitt, ?*>; 07 Marks, ?_>. HouMe plays?Berg";-

to SnlJ*~raa ta Moore; Eioap to Braahaar to Mc-
Donnell. Time ef same -2 hoara. empires?
Finney and Wheeler.

Lowly Senators Set The
Commuters Back a Notch

In Contest for Pennant

Deacon's Choir Boys Whale the Horsehide At
Opportune Times and Oaks, Fighting

Hard, Drop Both Games
; . \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 13.?The pennant chasing Commuters were tem-

porarily halted today by the lowly Senators, who romped away with both

-ames of the double header by whaling the ball opportunely. The firs)

session was seized in the ninth inning charge by a score of 2 to 1. Billy Orr

breaking it uo with a Texas Tommy. The final struggle was decided 4 to 3.

Orr breaking a tie score with a sacrifice fly to Coy. The Oaks died hard in

each bout. They suffered Judge Mun-

sell to put a decided crimp in their
batting percentages in the rirst game,

but went after Honolulu Johnny Wil-
liams roughshod in the last. They,

outhlt the lawmakers 2 to 1, but Wtl-

'liams was effective in tight places.
Malarkey hurled for Oakland in the

curtain raiser and drew a package of
hard luck. Triples by MunseUand van

Buren in the sixth gave the Senators
their only legitimate marker. This one
evened Oakland's run that was regis-

tered in the fifth on Van Bttren's muff
of Orr's toss, giving Abbott life, and
Coy's double to left.

The ninth inning was all but over
when Abbott gave the Senators an

iopening by dropping Lewis* fly after

two were down. Lewis made second on
the glaring misplay and sprinted home
on a Texas leaguer which Orr put back
of second.

Only five bingles were gleaned off
Gregory and Pernoll in the last canter,

but they were given their full market
value, while many of the 10 Oakland
garnered were wasted. The Oaks
opened the game like winners. Leard
grabbing a run on a pass, Abbott's sac-
rifice, a stolen base and Coy's singles.

Sacramento retorted in the second with
two. Heister drew a walk, Lewis sin-

gled to infield. Orr sacrificed and Irelan
cleaned the bases with a double along

the right field chalk line.
Leard was not to be denied and

started the third frame with a single,

which he soon converted into a stolen

base. Iteitmeyer's toss was bad and
Leard scrambled to third. Abbott
singled liim over. When Lewis booted
the ball Abbott took second, went to
third on an infield out and walked
home on a wild pitch.

Gregory courted trouble in the sixth
by passing Van Buren. O'Rourke
popped out to Tiedemann, but Heister
contributed an infield hit. Lewis

drove between left and center for two
bases and Van came home with the
tying run. Gregory was derricked at
this stage and Pernoll took up the job

with men on second and third. Orr flied
to Coy and Heister easily beat the
throw home. Neither team could regis-

ter after that. The scores:
OAKLAND

First game? AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Leard 2b 4 0 O 0 3 0
'Abbott. I. f 4 1 0 3 O 1
Coy. r. f 4 0 :: 1 o 0
Hetling. 3b 3 0 113 0
Del ma:*, c f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Cook, hs 3 0 1 3 3 0

Tiedemann. lb 9 0 0 12 1 0
Mltse. c 3 o 0 3 2 0
Malarkey, p 2 0 0 1 3 0

Total 20 1 5*28 15 1
?Two out when winning run was made.

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Rhinn r. f 4 0 1 3 1 0
Van Buren. lb 3 0 1 0 « 1
O'Bourke. 2b 4 O 0 0 3 0
Heister, I. f 4 0 110 0
Lewis, c. f 4 1 0 1 0 0
Orr ss 4 0 2 2 1 0
Irelan. ah 3 0 0 2 10
Rpitmeyer. c 3 0 1. 8 I 0
Munscli. 0 3 1112 0

Total 32 .£ 7 2J 11 1
KINS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Oakland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l
Basehits 1 0 0 110 10 1--5

Sacramento t) 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I?2
Basehits 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 2?7

SUMMARY
Tutre base hits?Munsell. Van Bnren. Two base

hits?Keitmeyer. Coy. Sacrifice hit?Van Buren.
Stolen hasp?Coy. Struck out?By Munsell 7, by
Mai.-rkev 3. First base on called balls ?Off Mun-
sell .;. Wild pitch?Munsell. Double play?Shinn
to Beltir.eyer. Time of game?l hour and 45 min-
utes. Umpires-?McCarthy atid Casey.

SOLONS 4, OAKS 3
OAKLAND

Second game? AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Leard, 2b 3 2 1 0 1 0.
Abbott. 1. f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Coy. r. f 4 1 4 1 0 0
Hetlin?, 3b 4 0 0 2 3 0
Primus, c. f 4 ft 1 1 0 0
Cook.ua 4 0 0 0 1 0
Tiedemanu. lb 4 0 2 12 1 0
Roarer, c 4 0 o 3 1 0
Gregory, p 2 0 1 2 2 0
Pernoll, p 1 0 1 0 2 0

Total 33 3 10 24 11 0
SACRAMENTO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Shinn. r. f 3 0 0 8 ? 0
Van Bureu, 2b 2 1 O 7 I 0
O'Rourke. 21. 4 0 0 2 5 1
Heister. 1. t. 3 2 2 1 0 0
Lewis, c. f 4 I S 2 0 0
Orr. ss O <» t> 4 1 0
Irelan. 3b 3 o 1 1 o 0
Keitmeyer. c I 0 0 R I 1
Williams, p I 0 0 1 4 0

Total 24 4 5 27 14 2
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Oakland 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0? 3I
Basehits 2 I 2 0 t 1 2 1 o?lo

Sacramento 0 2 (1 « 0 2 0 © x? 4
Bat>ehits 0 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 x? 0

SCMMARY
Three runs .*> hits off Gregory in 5 1-3 innings;

taken out with two men on base*. Charge de-
feat to Gregory. Two base hits?lrelan, Lewis,
Cor. Sacrifice hits?Orr 2, Van Buren. Abbott.
Sacrifice fly?Orr. Struck out?By Williams 6.
by Pernoll 2. First base on calied balls?Off
William* 1. '>ff Gregory 3, off Perntill 1. Wild j
pitch?Williams. Double play?Hetllng. unas-
sisted. Time of game 1 hour and 45 minutes. |
Empires?Casey and McCarthy.__

»

DOPE FROM BOTH ANGLES ON THE OUTLOOK

Today's Game in World's Series of Vital Significance;
LARRY DOYLE JOE WOOD,

( itptuiu of the Glnntx.

NEW YORK. Oct. 13.?Tomorrow's game will tell
the story. it Boston wins the game, that, of
course. <ettles it. If we win it, we have a

mighty good chance to take the series.
1 look to see Collins go in against Marquard.

Stahl can afford to take chances now. The betting
ought to be in our favor on that game, for with Rube '
right he is a far better pitcher than Collins.

Both Meyers and myself are away behind in our
batting averages. I have only batted 200 in the series:
and Meyers has a percentage of 278. We are liable
to come through tomorrow and do something with
the stick.

If Tesreau gets another chance, he is going to
come pretty close to winning against Wood or any-
Bbdy else. One thing is certain, we are not licked
yet. and shall not he until Boston has that fourth
game stowed away?if she ever gets it.*

Star Pitcher oftho Red Sox.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?1 am glad of one thing in
these games. Tt has been said that the Boston
team was a one or two man team. I think it

lias been demonstrated that it is a 22 man team.

In looking over the games, I can't find that we
have been found lacking in a single department of the
game. Bedient, Collins and O'Brien have all pitched
great ball, the catchers have not permitted the Giants
to run wild, the infield has shown an article of fielding
worthy the best traditions of the game, while the out-
fielders have been fully up to the mark.

There has not been a man who has not done a
man's work, and at »the same time the team has
worked so smoothly that the absence of any single
man in the lineup would not have killed our chances.

The Boston team, it must be admitted, has lived up
to its reputation.

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN COAST LEAGUE

W. P«*t.
Oakland 112 "T 5»3

Vernon 108 7l> 577
Lou AnaxeieM 104 K4 »15:t

l'ort:«nd W) »1 4BS

San FraneUeo «l IOM 435
!»acranienta 87 115 368

RESULTS OF GAMES

San Franeiaco 9. Portland 1.
Tort land %, San Frnnelac© 1.
Sacramento 3, Oakland 1.
Sacramento 4, Oakland 3.
Vernon 1L Lo* AnKelen 2-
Vernon 13, Low Angelea 0.

GAMBfI TOMORROW

Oakland at San Francisco.
Portland at l.oa Ancelea.
Ycraon at Sacramento.

Partial Selections for
C.S.A.L. Meet

[spect"a/ Dispatch io The Call]
OAKLAND, Oct. 13.?Interclass track

meets among the youngsters of the
local branch of the Catholic Schools',
Athletic league, held on the St. Mary's
college stadium during- the last week.
have resulted in parttal team selec-
tions by the school coaches for the
indoor meet of the league October 25.
St. Joseph's academy team is train-
ing steadily, although Coach Al For-
schlund has refused to announce the
names of the lads to represent the
Berkeley institution until some further
date.

Louts O'Brien. who lately took
charge of the St. Joseph's institute tads
from Vest Oakland, has not yet had a
chance to size up his material, but
has a likely looking bunch of lads to
pick from, lit will have them out for
tryouts during the coming week on
the St. Mary's college track.

St. Anthony's s<-hooi. East* Oakland,
has a large bunch of youngsters to

select from and during the coaching of
Gerald Brusher will rival the academy
team in point of numbers.
? ""oach Theo Davie already has an-
nounced some of the youngsters to
represent Sacred Heart school, al-
though nearly all of them will be in
the lightweight division. The lads
from this school are of small stature
and for this reason the coach has de-
cided to enter them in only the light-
weight ranks. Teams will be entered
in the 70 and f>s pound relay races.
The 70 pound team in practice last
week covered tho distance in record
breaking time. Captain Mitchell, sup-
ported by Cronin, "Wiggins, Considinr
and Nolan, will enter the 95 relay. The
70 relay team will be picked from
Baker, TV". Adams, Silveria, 11. Adams,
Hallmire and Brawley.

The school will have a few entries
in the heavy divisions. Those already
selected by the coach are Young and
Cooke, to run in the 115 pound dis-
tance races, and Dwyer for one of the
heavy sprinters.

Disqualifications In
Motor Boat Races

Disqualifications were the order of
the day yesterday at Belvedere during
the race held by the Pacific Motor Boat
club to determine the winner of the
yearly cup. Three of the four boats
entered were disqualified, which gatie

Fred Kelly's Niad the race. The vic-
tory of the Niad complicates the award-
ing of the cup, as this boat is now tied
with a score of six points with the
Isabel. A special race will be run off
at an early date.

Walter McCarthy's Isabel ran down a
row boat, and for Ibis reason alone was
disqualified, though had this not hap-
pened the boat exceeded its time allow-
ance and would have been put out of
the race.

The Lady Bountiful had an accident
and ran on the rocks off Shark point,
but got off without any damage being
done. .On completing the course it was
found that this boat had also exceeded
its time for the course. The Liberty

was the other boat disqualified owing
to exceeding the time allowance.

The other race of the day was for the
Tuckey cup, the Mercury, owned v»y
Burllson. taking 'he trophy from Wal-
lach's Glory by exactly 10 minutes.

Power Boat Record
PORTLAND, Oct. 13.?C. V. Cooper of

this city will lay claim to the world's
endurance record for power boats as the
result of the performance of his 36 foot
Charmaleo, which negotiated today the
200 miles from Portland to Astoria and
return in 7 hours and 13 minutes. The
endurance trial was under the sanction
of the. Pacific International Power Boat
association.

A TRAINING PARADISE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SOUTHAMPTON. L. 1.. Oct. H.-Colonel Rob-
ert M. Thompson, who led the American Olympic
team to victory" in Stockholm, is building a rec-
reation hall at ttt«> beod of Lake Agawaui, In
which tin- youth of i may irai- \u25a0?
win <-haim»iouKiiiu Lo-.iurs aud produce real "whitehope*

GIANTS HAVE HARD
ROUTE TO TRAVEL

McGraw's Men Not Quailing at
Need of Winning Three

in a String

WILLIAM HENRY WRIGHT
[Special Dispatch to TUe Call]

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. ?Winning three
games in a row from the Boston Red
Sox is the task which now confronts
John J. MoGraw and his band of New
York Giants before the world's cham-
pionship banner can float over the
Polo grounds. Three games in a row,
with "Smokey Joe" Wood, to be beaten
bttee, at least, and perhaps twice, is a
task which might well make the stout-
est hearted manager or player quail;
yet there is not a man on the team,
from McGraw down to the mascot, little
Dick lienne;ss-y_ who Is willingto con-
cede victory to the host from the city

of culture, beans and higgledy-pig-
gledy streets.

With their backs against the wall,

I treading a narrow trail on which the

'slightest false step will plunge them
into the depths of defeat, the Giants
will take the field tomorrow afternoon
for what may be termed the "crucial
game of the series," ready to battle to
the last ditch to stem the tide, Which,
once turned, they believe, will lead on
to victory. Some slight advantage rests
with the Giants in the game tomorrow.
They have had a brief respite, the ad-
vantage of sleeping in their own beds
and eating home food; and?last but all
important?they will be able to make
the stand on their home grounds, be-
fore a friendly crowd.

!MHO WILL TWIRL TODAY
Who will the pitchers be? This was

the burning question today among the
thousands who are still hoping that
th-. tide will still turn in time so that
the Giants will ccme in on the floor.
Neither manager would give an ink-
ling as to his plans. In all probability
ne'thcr has any definite plans, as so
much will depend upon the conditions
und how the men warm up. Jake Stahl
must decide an all Important question
ro far as Joe Wood is concerned, and
whichever move he makes will be open
to criticism?unless tne move he makes*
carries him to victory.

Some critics contend that Stahl
should send Ray Collins or "Buck"
O'Brien to the box today, even with
the chance of losing so as to give
Wood another full day's rest in which
to regain his full strength. Others
contend that Stahl would commit an
error of judgment in not taking full
advantage of the fact that the Giants
in a measure are on the run, and in not
striking when the iron Is hot with a
man who has won two victories for the
Red Sox. Stahl, however, will settle
this all important problem, and the
chances are that he will not make a
decision until the bell rings.

MUfiGSY WILL WAIT
McGraw, no doubt, wiil wait pa-

tiently to see what Stahl does before
making his own selection. If Wood
goes to the box he is almost sure to call
on Jeff Tesreau, who, while beaten In
two games, has pitched as well aa his
successful rival.

If Collins is Stahl's selection, or
O'Brien, McGraw is likely to send Mar-
qimrd to the mound to repeat, if pos-
sible, his sterling performance at Fen-
way park, where he pitched his team to
the only victory of the series. If, per-
chance, the Giants win, he can send
Tesreau against Wood Tuesday and
have Matty groomed after a long rest,
if the seventh game is necessary.

Heine W»gner, the shortstop of the
Red Sox, has proven a barrier almost
impassable to the Giants. Then, too,
there is Tris Speaker, who, though
crippled as he has been in the last
two games, has made many sensational
catches of long drives which have cut
off several runs.

Harry Hooper, the right fielder of
the Red Sox, has been a great surprise
?that is, to the Boston fans. Through-
out the season Hooper batted only .2*7,
getting only 145 hits in 590 times at
bat. In the five games played to date,
however, Hooper has got seven hits in
nine times at bat, including two dou-
bles and a triple, and has scored four
runs.

Steve Yerkes, hitting at .250 for the

season, has failed to do better in the

series thus far, but his drives have been
at times when runners were on bases
clamoring for the hit which would send
them along.

lIERZOG THE BRIGHTEST STAR
By far the greatest luminary of the

season is Charley Herzog, the fighting

third baseman of the Giants. Herzog
Is the life of the team. Snarling and
fighting all the time, "Herzie" mingles
in the fray every minute, shouting en-
couragement to -pitchers and the play-
ers.

It is at the bat. however, that Herzog
has shown in most brilliant colors.
Hitting only .262 for the season, Herzog

has hammered the ball on the nose in
the series. In 18 times at bat thus
far Herzog has made eight hits, includ-
ing two doubles and a triple, and has
scored three runs, as well as stolen one,
of the five bases pilfered.

Close on the heels of Herzog comes
Red Murray, who went through the
series last season without a hit?but
bygones are distinctly bygones with
Jack. His fierce, free hitting has been
one of the features of the games played.
In 19 trips to the plate he has poied
six hits, including a triple and two
doubles; has scored three runs and
driven as many over the plate with his
timely wallops.

Giants' Fighting Batsman Pre-
dicts a Hummer

By CHARLEY HERZOG
Glanta' Star Slugger

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?1f Boston beats
us tomorrow they will know they have
been playing ball. Every man on the
team is on tiptoe and will put every
ounce that's in' him in his play. They
realize that they have got to win to- ,
jmorrow and they are out to do it.

If a ball gets away from a fielder it
will be because it is unfieldable. and
it's going to take top notch pitching
and then some to keep us oft the
ball.

You may depend on one thing, it's
going to be one great game of ball
at the Polo grounds tomorrow.

Buck.'Lows as How He'd Like
to Show 'Em

By BUCK O'BRIEN
Red Sox Pitcher

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?1t may fall to
my lot to put the finishing touches on
the Giants' hopes. I do not know if
Stahl Intends to turn the job over to
me, but if he does 1 feel sure of my
ability to give good account of myself,
and fix it so the boys can go home.

None of us have had any doubt as to
the result from the first. I will say
the Gianfs are a great ball club and
have given us more trouble than we
anticipated.

Next to the Bed Sox, McGraw's team
Is the finest in the country.

The Rube Speaks as if He
Meant It

By RISE MARQI/ARD
jVo Longer "The Lemon*'

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?Tomorrow is
the day I will forever put the quietus
on that $11,000 lemon title.

Also tomorrow will be the day the
Giants get back in the running; the
day that we will hand out a stinging
defeat to those red hosed athletes from
Boston; the day that will start the
Giants on the road to three successive

!wins and the world's championship for
jthe season of 1912.

Rube Marquard is right, and he is
going to win. If the boys will stake
me to a pair of runs I will stake my
share of the world's series money on
the result.

Mechanical Diamond to Work
Again Today

Though the Red Sox have a nice j
comfortable lead over the Giants in i
the World's series, there seems to be !
no lack of interest in the games here, j
At the Alcazar theater Saturday the
largest crowd of the series was in I
attendance, and the indications are for j

Ianother big house today. The ma-
Ichine is in perfect working order and
nearly every one who attended Satur-
day has already made his reservation
for today's game. Flashes will be re-
ceived at regular intervals as to how
the pitchers are going. If there are
any indlcationa of a blowup or If new
pitchers are sent out to warm up, it
will be known here at once.

As soon aa the" players put in an j
appearance on the field the service will
commence at the Alcazar. There will
be reports from the field, and batting
practice as well as the actual incidents
of the game. ,

CONFIDENCE FELT
BY BOTH SKIPPERS

JOHN J. McGRAW
Manager Giants ?

NEW YOBX. Oct, 13.?We have now-
got to get three atraighta or lose the
series. It lock* like a big order, but I
believe that we can do it, and the mem-
bers of the Now York team agree with
me. The club has be&n playing far
below its form in all the gamea. The
players hiva been nervous acd uncertain
of themselves. I expect to start Mar-
quard tomorrow, but my selection of a
pitcher may depend upon tho Boston
eh ice.

By JAKE STAHL

# Manager Red Sox
MEW YORK, Oct. 13 ?The boys feel

pretty confident of the result new, and
everything seems to be in our favor. Of
course, we expect to win the game to-
morrow, bu'. if we happen to lose we
still have two more ahances to take the
eharrpionship. The beys believe they
have the Giants on the run. and it would
not surprise me to win by a big score
tomorrow. I have not yet decided upon
my pitcher.

\\PIRATES UPHELD BY ||
PRESIDENT^

NEW YORK. Oct. 18.?Pitts-
burg'* protest against Chicago*
victory In tbe game of October 2
was upheld by President Lynch
of the National league in a de-
cision made public tonight, and
the game was thrown out of the
record, thua changing slightly
the league's standing. The pro-
test w»a baaed on the fact that
Catcher Cotter of Chicago was
batting out of bla turn when he
hit a single which won tbe pas me
In the tenth Inning. President
Lynch gave out tonight the of-
ficial standing of the league as
followsi . W. L. Pet.
New York 103 48 682
Pittsburg 93 58 616
Chicago 01 sft 607
Cincinnati 75 78 400
Philadelphia 7.1 7ft 480
St. Louis 63 90 412
Brooklyn 58 05 370
Boston 52 101 340

Denver Club Takes The
Championship

DENVER, Oct. 13.?The Denver West-
ern league team today won the minor
leatgue championship by defeating Min-
neapolis, the American association pen-
nant winners, in the fifth and final
game of the series, 4 to 3, in the bit-
terest contest of the series. Today's
victory gave the Denver club four out
of the five games played. The score:, R. H. E.
Minneapolis 3 8 4
Denver 4 « 3

Batteries ?Young. Burns and Owens; Harris,
Leonard and Block.

Cardinals and Browns
In Ten Inning Draw

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13.?Ten innings to

a draw today was the result of the
fifth intercity game between the Car-

dinals and the Browns. Hamilton and
Steele both pitched beautiful ball and
were well supported in the pinches, the
errors of both teams coming at times
when they did no damage. Darkness
ended the battle. Score:

R. H. F.
St. l/ouls Nationals 2 7 2
St. Louis Americano 2 3 ?'* i

Batteries?Steele and Bre«nahan. Hamilton ar.-H
jAlexander. I'nvrires?O'Brien and Finneran.

Modesto and Stockton
Play to a Draw

I MODESTO. Oct. 13.?The first game

iof the State league championship

Iseries between Modesto and Stockton
| was called at the end of the ninth
jinning on account of darkness, with

the score tied. The game was
pitchers' hattle between Harry grange
and Press Martin, with the forme
having somewhat the better of thi
argument. The next game will be at
Stockton next Sunday. Score:

MODESTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E

warren, r. f 2 1 1 ft ft ft
Christian, ss 4 0 0 1 1 ft
Mi-Hata, 1. f 4 0 2 n 0 0
Hoffman, lb 3 1 3 7 1 \Ryan, c. f 3 0 0 1 0 ft
Sheeban. .'lb 4 0 1 2 1 0:Kelly, 2b 4 ti 1 tt 3 1
jOwens c 4 0 0 13 I ti
jKrause, p 4 i \ 1 ?_\u25a0 q

Total 32 3 0 27 9 2

STOCKTON
AB. R. BH. PO. A X

Ciannini, 2b 4 0 0 I 2 "Francks. ss 4 ft 1 * 0 ft
Norton, lb 4 11 1 5 Q
Russell. 1. f.-ib 4 1 ft 2 0 6
Garibaldi, c. f.-l. f 4 0 ft I 0 0Joyce. 3b 4 ft 2 1 2 6Priest, c 4 1 ft 12 3 0
Rotates, r. f 4 ft 0 1 1 ~Martin, p 4 1 2 ft I n
Battallani. c. f 0 0 0 0 ft ft

Total M 3 6 27 11 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
Modesto 0 0 0 ft 2 0 ft 1 ft? ft

Basehits 1 o jo \u25a0> o j ~ ._, ~Stockton ft ti 0 o 2 1 ft ft ft? ::
Basehits lft ft 0 I 1 0 1 2 ?;

SCMMARY
Two base hits?Kranse. Mcllnle. Bbeel Tr"

Francks and Joyce. Home runs- -Mart In. Struout?By Martin 11. b.v KraOM 1". First baseon called balls?Off Martin 7. oPf Kravtse '.
Hit by pitcher?Russell. Pass.-ri balls?Owens.Double play -Martin to Prie*t to Jov<-f. KoMi-s
to Martin to Franrka. Stolen hasps?Warp i,Mcllale, Hoffman IS). Time of game--2 hours
and 10 minutes. Umpires? Boone and Zrig
Scorer?Callander.

Principal Boxing Bouts
For This Week

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?Here are Us a

principal boxing bouts of the week:
Monday?Dan Daly vs. Mas Krieger. 10 round*.

aj- Sharon. Pa.: Johnny Hugh** vs. Ki.l Kelley,
In rounds, at New Orleans: Charley WhiteHarry Thomas. 10 rounds, at New York; Matt
Wells vs. Jack Ward. 20 ro-inds. Nt London
Eng.: Johnny Kilhane vs. Eddie o'Ke.-fp. 10rounds, at Cleveland: Soldier Smith vs. Dixon.vlO rounds, at Tort Leavenworth. Kas.

Tuesday?Steve Ketchel vs. Sammy Tretten,
14 rounds. Winnipeg: Stanley YoaetMa t<
Eddie Johnson, 20 rounds, at Pueblo. Cole; Jlbi
Savage vs. One Round Davis. 10 rounds, at Buf-falo.

Wednesday?Harry DoaataM 's. Young Saylor,
TO rounds, at Indianapolis: Jerry Dal ton" v-*

Herman. 10 rounds, at Indianapolis; T
IFartmaß vs. Young Abe Attell. lo rounds, at
Cleveland: Ad Wol Kast vs. Tommy Coleman, «
rounds, at Philadelphia

Thursday?Young Sniior ts. Joe Phillip* 111rounds, nt Dayton: Fritz Holland vs. Ki.
George. 20 rounds, at Taft. Cal.

Friday?Paekey McKarlaml vs. Kid Alhrrt* 10
rounds, at Cleveland; Earl Williams vs. Kid
Kansas. 10 rounds, at Cleveland; Johnny Ccrolonvs. Kid Williams, U* round", at New York city

Saturday?Ray Marshal vs. Paul MurUock, ij
rounds, at Aohison. Kas.

Lipton Puts It Up to New
York Yacht Club

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?Sir Thomas
Llpton, arriving by the steamer Caron A
today, said he proposed to discuss wftrt
the New York Yacht club officials
terms under which he might challenge
for the international yachting trophy,
which he has thrice tried to lift.

"I am always ready to challenge."

said the English baronet, "and if the
New York Yacht club would modify
the rule requiring the challenging boat
to cross the Atlantic on its own bottom
1 believe I could' build a boat to hold
its own with any American built boat
of the saane type, style and weight. If
I build a freak boat and sail it across
they will build a lighter one here t.j
best me. There Is no sport in that."

Sir Thomas said if he built another
challenger he would name it the Sham-
rock IV.

CUBS 4. WHITE SOX 2

CHICAGO. Oct. 13.?The Ctihs again took tbe
White Sox Into camp. Reiilbaih outpitchinc the
overworked Walsh. Tho game was a grand
pitchers* battle until the sixth, when both tennis
broke the ice. Zimmerman's thrcp base drive in
the seventh put the Sox out of the nmninc
The series now stands two games tied and trc>
Cabs with two woo. Score: R h E
White Sox 2 S '?>
Cubs 4 9 ft

Batteries?Walsh and Sullivan: Keulbach and
Archer. Umpires?Owens and Connolly.

MARINES OVTKICX PRESIDIO

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND. Oct. 13.? The Marine iootnal.

eleven of this city today defeated the Elites
thin afternoon from Ote Presidio team of San
Francisco by a score of 20 to 0. 4

mKERIAL ELEVEN VICTORS
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

VALLEJO. Oct. ML?The Imperial football
eleven of thU city today deefated the Elite*,
also local pigskin artist*, lig a scute 12 to 2.
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